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The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 90: QUESTION OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON 
THE SITUATION ~VITH REGARD 'rO THE IHPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING 
OF INDEPENDr:NCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/34/23/Add.l, 
A/34/88, A/34/lll, A/34/126, A/34/171, A/34/179, A/34/186, A/34/187, A/34/220, 
A/34/228, A/34/279, A/34/346, A/34/357, A/34/389 and Corr.J., A/34/439, A/34/499, 
A/34/542, A/34/599; A/C.4/34/L.26) 

0 0 ( ) • • 1. Mr. ALGARD Norway sald that over the years his Government had conslstently 
advocated peaceful. and negotiated solutions to the problems of southern Africa. 
Thus, it had w·elcomed the decision on Zimbabwe taken by the Heads of Government of 
Commonwealth countries at Lusaka in August 1979. The United Kingdom Government 
deserved credit for the rapid and decisive way in which it had acted to follow 
up the aGreement reached in Lusal<::a. Norway strongly ·w·elcomed the progress made at 
the London Conference, and was deeply appreciative of the vray in vrhich the United 
Kingdom Secretary of State for Foreign and. Commomreal th Affairs had conducted the 
negotiations and of the co-operation and spirit of compromise shown by all the 
parties concerned. It 1vas particularly important that all the parties to the 
conflict had been brought activeJ.y into the negotiating process and his Government 
deeply appreciated the important contribution made by the frontc,line States. 
The progress made so far e;ave strong reason to hope that it wouJ.d be possible to 
reach an agreement concerning a cease-fire on the basis of the United Kine;dom 
proposals and that Zimbabwe might soon be able to achieve independence based on 
genuine majority rule through free and fair elections. A freely elected government 
in Zimbabwe 1vould enjoy broad international support in consolidating its newly-won 
independence. 

2. Mr. l.'TIJRATA (Japan) said that his Government maintained the position that 
Southern Rhodesia should achieve independence immediately and peacefully, lvith 
e;enuine majority rule and by a process acceptable to all the parties concerned. 
Thus, it had supported the successive initiatives to achieve a peaceful settlement 
of the problem, in particular the initiative taken by the United States in 1976 
which had resulted in the Anglo~American proposals. It also steadfastly supported 
the nine~point settlement plan agreed upon by the Beads of Government of 
Commonwealth countries at Lusaka, which had provided the first hope of a negotiated 
settlement, as well as the strenuous efforts currently being made in London. 
Compared I·Tith previous efforts to achieve a settlement, the London Conference, 
which 1vas novr concentrating on the last hurdle ~ the question of a cease~fire ~ had 
indeed made significant progress toward a final settlement. Jrapan had the highest 
regard for the efforts made by all the parties concerned, in particular the 
United Kingdom Government. The Conference might represent the last chance to 
bring to an end the 14 years of chaos and seven yea~s of armed conflict in 
Southern Rhodesia. 

3. In view of the delicacy of the situation, his delegation was profoundly 
disturbed by the reports of the recent attacks against Zambia by the Salisbury 
regime. which were especially deplorable since they \vere intended to destroy the 
civilian and economic infrastructure that 1-ms vital to the survival of a 
land-loclzed country like Zambi<:t. It lodged the stronp-est possible objections to 
those senseless attacks and implored the Salisbury regime not to repeat them. 
Japan would continue its efforts to expmd economic co·operation 1.ritb Zambia. 
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4. Heamrhile, the international community should continue to pursue two 
simultaneous courses; it should continue its unreserved support for the just 
cause of the oppressed people of Zimbabvre; and it should vigorously maintain the 
sanctions imposed against the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia. Japan had 
faithfully implemented Security Council resolutions 253 (1968) and 388 (1976), 
and had also discouraged sports exchanges with Southern Rhodesia and prohibited the 
importation of Rhodesian chrome. 

5. In addition to enforcing the sanctions 5 the Japanese Government had provided 
whatever humanitarian and educational assistance it could to the oppressed peoples 
of southern Africa and to the liberation movements, including those of Zimbah\ve, 
through annual contributions to the United Nations funds for southern Africa. The 
people of Zimbabwe had suffered for far too long. Japan hoped that ~.imbabue vrould 
achieve independence at the earliest possible time and it was eagerly looking 
forvrard to co" operating with the people of Zimbabvre in their nation-1:;dlding 
efforts. 

6. l'Ir. OUNAIES (Tunisia) said that the mere independence of Zimbahue was not 
the issue. 'fhe people of Zimbabvre could have achi~ved that 14 years earlier uhen 
a racist minority had proclaimed the independence of Rhodesia~ and even one year 
earlier uhen the by~products of colonialism had offered them the independence of 
Zimbabwe· Rhodesia. They vrere continuing to struggle, instead, for a rare and 
\varthy objective that would redound to their honour in the history of 
decolonization. 

7. The people of Zimbabwe knew what tliey wanted; their ultimate objective vras 
a decisive and definitive break vrith the system of colonialism and racism. The 
people of Zimbabwe also lmevr what they did not want~ a false independence in whicb 
the political order legalized special privileges on the basis of race. The people 
of Zimbabue knew that they could count on the unanimous support of Africa, the 
Arab world and the non-aligned movement, vrhich represented the clear majority of 
the United Nations. 

8. At the current stage of the P.hodesian situation, three fundamental points 
should be made. Firstly, any independence settlement accompanied by constitutional 
impediments based on racial considerations ~ vrhich would prolone; rather than solve 
the problem .. ~ Has invalid. 'I'he perverted legal system that had established a 
whole cycle of privileges for the >rhite minority must be abolished and indepenctence 
must bring equal rights under lavr for all citizens. An administering Povrer vhich 
was a model of egalitarianism in its mm society was countenancing inequitable 
constitutional arrangements for an African society, ttus pursuing colonial policies 
vrhile claiming to be furthering decolonization 0 and its proposals for independence 
in Zimbabvre uere therefore suspect. Any independence settlement that did not 
contain clear constitutional safeguards not only against covert f(J:!:'ms of internal 
racial domination, but especially against South Africa's strateP:;ic hegemonistic 
designs to establish 1.rhite supremacy throughout the revion, could not guarantee 
Rhodesian stability. 

9. Secondly, although it had been a responsible and equitable step to bring 
together all parties concerned in the negotiations, the resort to ultimatums, to 
threats of unilateral recoc:nition and lifting of sanctions) to privileged conditions 
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for the Heak creature of decolonization that was Bishop Muzorewa, all represented 
policies contrary to the dignity of the negotiators, to the responsibility they 
bore and to the ethics of negotiation. The negotiations were creditable because 
they included the Patriotic Front, recognized by OAU and the non~aligned movement 
as the sole legitimate representative of the people of Zimbabwe, and any agreement 
not approved by the Patriotic Front 1-ras void and should not be recognized by the 
United Nations. The Patriotic Front had shown a high degree of res~onsibility 
and a political and military discipline that justified the confidence of the 
administering Power, whereas the rebel regime was implicating it in responsibility 
for its aggressions against neighbouring States, even during the course of 
negotiations. It was therefore difficult to understand how the rebel forces could 
be relied upon as the peace~keeping forces. The trust which the United Kingdom 
seemed to have in the rebel entity 1-ras suspect and weakened the credibility of the 
negotiations 0 just as it cast doubt on the strict discipline of the rebel forces 
during the transitional period. Tunisia supported the appeal of the United Kingdom 
re})resentati ve that no ':nil2.tr=ral or collective action that might affect the 
course of negotiations should be taken, and believed that it should apply to both 
sides, precluding any recognition of the illegal Salisbury regime or any lifting 
of sanctions. 

10. A third consideration was the responsibility of the United Nations in the 
situation: it should not play a mere observer's role but should scrutinize the 
provisions of the settlement and tte guarantees for its effective implementation. 
The elections which would decide the future of Zimbabwe w·ere particularly crucial, 
and the guarantees so far proposed for such elections were anything but convincin~, 
particularly as regarded security arrangements and imposed time~limits. The 
United Nations should make concrete suggestions on that aspect of the future 
settlement. ~he Organization should remain seized of the question of 
Southern Rhodesia as long as the basic conditions for its decolonization, in 
accordance with the relevant resolutions, h!.d not been fully met. The aim was 
not quick independence but rather the guarantee that a brother country had 
definitively thrown off colonialism and racism in achieving authentic independence 
and advancing the cause of African dignity. 

lL Mr. NCUBE (Observer, Patriotic Front (Zimbabwe African People 1 s Union))'" said 
that he felt it his duty to inform the Committee on certain real problems that w-ere 
preventing a peaceful resolution of the conflict in Zimbabw-e, particularly in vievr 
of attempts by the United Kingdom to mislead the Committee, and its arrogant and 
paternalistic handling of the ne~otiations. The United Kingdom representative had 
sought to create the impression that there w-ere no difficulties with the cease-fire 
negotiations and also that his Government was impartial. The Patriotic Front had 
always maintained that the British Government never did, and did not now, intend to 
decolonize Zimbabvre and aimed, at the very least, to settle for neo-colonialism. 
Its assessment had been proven correct at every stage of the three~part negotiations 
in progress at Lancaster House. 

12. First, the United Kingdom proposals on the constitution sought to retain much 
of the :r:oliticul e.nd c;conomic :r:mrer in the hands of the current puppet ree;iTie. 

':· The full text of this statement has been issued as document A/C.4/34(!-'.28. 
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second, its proposals on transitional arrangements gave maximum advantage to that 
regime; and third, its proposals on the cease-fire vrere a recipe for war rather 
than peace. Hith regard to the cease~fire, the United Kinr;o.om Government vas 
proposing 0 among other things: the confinement of Patriotic Front forces to 15 
specific places, while Rhodesian forces were allowed to remain in combat posture 
in their bases; the choosing of security forces from among Rhodesian forces; the 
deployment of a small monitoring force only after disengacement by the opposing 
forces; and a Cease-Fire Commission whose sole responsibility would be to 
investigate violations. The most ur~ent areas of concern of the Patriotic Front 
Here the disposition of the forces, the make-up of the peace~keeping force, the 
timing of the cease-fire, and the role of South Africa ano the private armies or 
so-called auxiliary forces. The Patriotic Front objected vehemently to the 
United Kingdom proposals because they gave advantage to the forces of the colonial 
regime over the Patriotic Front. 

13. Obviously the United Kingdom -Has not concerned Hith a permanent peace vrhich 
-vmuld lead to the creation of a stable end prosperous Zimbabwe but rs.ther was 
bequeathing to Zimbab-vre not only the ravages of colonialism but also an inherent 
political, social and economic instability which would be exploited by those who 
had, together with the United Kingdom" resisted the genuine decolonization of 
Zimbabvre. The "quarantinin£11 of Patriotic Front forces in 15 specific areas 
sup,~ested to them by the Salisbury military leaders ~ade them sittin~ ducks in 
any coup by the colonial soldiers or in any pre~emptive bombardment by South Africa, 
lvhose interest in preventing a Patriotic Front victory -vras no secret. 

14. The British consistently refused to accept the reasonable demand by the 
Patriotic Front for a cease--fire in tHo stages: first, a cessation of movement and 
second, a movement of the respective forces to agreed places, monitored by a 
full~fledged peace~keeping force which alone could ensure that there 1vould not be 
an outbreak of hostilities, provided its numbers were sufficient and its military 
capability included offensive as uell as defensive weapons. 

15. He noted that, in their latest attempt to meet the Patriotic Front 1 s 
objections, the British still clung to a peace~keepine; force -vrhich would be 
but a toothless bulldog, of intimidatory appearance rather than capability. 
clung to the erroneous vieiv that distance could be a military deterrent. He 
considereo_ that any disengagement -vrhich -vras not final would leave room for 
violations of the cease-fire. 

nothing 
They 

16. As to Hhen the cease~fire should come into effect, the latest British proposals 
were deliberately silent. '!'he Patriotic Front 1-ranted a categorical statement which 
recognized that a cease-fire could not be timed. It could only be determined by 
events on the ground. Those events ivould be determined by the activities of 
private armies and the auxiliaries novr being trained by South Africa for 
Bishop Muzoreva, and by the firearms held by white civilians. The Patriotic Front 
had called for the disbanding of all private armies, the confinement of the 
auxiliaries being trained in South Africa, and the disarming of the white civilian 
population. '!'he British had refused to accede to those requests, and so any 
cease"'· fire -vras unlikely to last. 
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17. It 1vas clear that South Africa, by virtue of its involvement, uould be able to 
intimidate the people of Zimbah1re to vote for puppet representatives by infil tratint:c 
the auxiliaries into Zimbab~>re. 

18. Furthermore, the Patriotic Front "\•ranted a civilian police force only for the 
cease-~fire period, and had therefore called for the dismantline: of the Joint 
Operational Command ~>rhich contained paramilitary police. It had further called for 
the grounding of all military aircraft. The Dritish had not responded to those 
initiatives, ~>rhich 1vould ensure a durable cease~fire and nreparations for a 
genuinely fair and free election. 

19. He trusted that the Committee would understand the concern of the Patriotic 
Front. He \vas reluctant to allow the people of Zirnbahi·Te to be c;uinea pir:s for 
Dritish neo-colonial schemes. The Patriotic Front had fouc;ht to bring freedom and 
justice to the people of Zimbahi·Te. He vras sure that the Com_mi ttee would endorse 
that noble objective. 

20. Mr. HADAS (Hungary) noted that, ~>rhile the alliance between the imperialist 
forces and the supporters of neo~colonialism in Africa He.s narrOiving, the most 
reactionary circles were tryinp; to stop or '· ven reverse the course of history by all 
possible means. That was why the racist white minority was somehovr still able to 
rule Zimbabue. That notvri thstanding, it had become obvious to those reactionary 
circles that the grmring agc;ressiveness and brutc.l physic2l oppression on the part 
of the white minority vrould lead nowhere. The recent history of Angola and 
Hozambique had made everyone aware of the fate of teose vrho chose such a course of 
action anc preached such an ideolor:y. 

21. The United Kine;dom had quicl<::ly answered the appeal of the new Zimbabi·Te~Rhodesia 
and had recoe;nized the Huzorewa Government, a decision 1-rhich had doubtless increased 
the pressure for a peaceful transfer of pouer in Southern Rhodesia. The 
United Kinf!dom' s recoc;nition of the Muzorevm Government had co:me as no surprise. 
The muted reaction of the '!estern allies to Ian Smith v s disregard of international 
la'I·T by holding elections for an interim c;overnment vith the exclusion of the 
Patriotic Front had sue;c;ested that the Festern allies would in time publicly support 
the plan for an integrated Government. The Muzoreva regir:.e, vrhich had nourished the 
false hope that military and financial aid from the United Finc;dom would help to 
wipe out the Patriotic Front, was novr itself inexorably anproachinc: its final 
collapse. Hmv-ever, the arsenal of the neo~colonialist Pouers appeared to be 
inexhaustible. After 14 years, the United Ieingdom Government had finally accepted 
its constitutional responsibility to grant legal independence to Zimbabue follm·ring 
the meeting of' the Heads of Government of Coml'lomreal th countries in Lusaka in 
August 1979. 

22. The case required careful study. As the representative of the Patriotic Front 
had emphasized at the 26th meetin2: of the Corrmittee CI\/C.4/34/SR.26, para. 2), the 
fact that the Commonwealth Heads of Government had recognized the United Kinr:dom's 
lec;al and constitutional resl)onsibility to e;rant independence to Zimbab\Ve din. not 
sue;gest that the Commomrealth committed itself to bad·inr: any constitutional forrnula 
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that the United Kine-dam Government mic;ht devise; the Corn,.,.onwealth had merely 
associated itself with the United Kine:dom' s efforts to i·Krk out an interne.tionally 
acceptable independence formula for Zimbah1-re. 

23. Despite several modifications, the United Kinr;dom proposal put fonrard at the 
current London Constitutional Conference was not an internationally acceptable one. 
In its analysis of the United Kine:dom' s 13 point paper, the Patriotic Front had 
noted that it confined itself almost entirely to the elections and ir;nored ~atters 
which were crucial if those elections were to be free ana fair~ that the services to 
be placed at the disposal of the future ~overnment would be the services supportinc; 
the interim administration, and that the United Yine;dom proposal was an attempt to 
carry into independence those same services "rhich had been fic:hting a bitter vT8.r 
against the liberation forces; that the Corrrrnonwealth had not conferred constitutional 
responsibility on the United Kingdom but had merely recor,nized and reaffirmed a 
position that had already been recoe;nized by the United Nations; and that, \vhereas 
the Final Comr!lunique issued at the Lusaka meeting had recognized that the search for 
a lasting settlement must involve all the parties to the conflict, the United Kin~dom 
had adopted the attitude that it had the responsibility and the ric;ht to impose its 
own solution on Zimbabwe. More than a month had passed since that analysis had been 
made and the ar~uments adduced by the Patriotic Front vrere still valid. The passage 
of time had brought no remedy for the oppressed people of Zimbabvre. 

24. The capacity of the Southern Rhodesian regime to violate the peace of the region 
had increased considerably as a result of the 11 internal settlement 11

• Its recent 
brutal ae;gression against Zambia '>Ias proof of a further increase in that capacity as 
a result of the current efforts to achieve another settle~ent of the same kind for 
the further preservation of the privile,n;es of the white minority and the exploitation 
of the indie;enous population by international imperialist circles. That ivoulcl. 
constitute an even more serious violation of the peace and security of J\frica. In 
order to avoid it, the CornL1ittee rmst sunport the require~ents for transition as 
defined by the Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe. 

25. Mr. SEKYI (Ghana) said that the administering Power uas to be congratulated on 
havine: made so rmch progress in handlin::; a problem as intractable as that of 
Southern Rhodesia. Agreement had been reached by all parties, includinr; the 
Patriotic Front, on a constitution and on transitional arrangements for the holding 
of elections. Agreement might also soon be reached on the provisions for a cease~ 
fire. A good part of the credit for that must, however, also go to the Patriotic 
Front, which appeared to have been encrotiating under a series of ultirratums to accept 
proposals agreed upon with its rivals or face the prospect that the ad.rninisterinr 
Pmrer would proceed ~-rithout it to appoint a c;overnor, lift sanctions, conduct 
elections and recognize the winners as the legitirmte Government of an inc1ependent 
ZimbabHe. 

26. A good example of that procedure vras the recent United Kinrdom ul tirmtum to the 
Patriotic Front to reply to the cease-·fire proposals. Those :Jroposals ~-rere clearly 
inconsistent vrith the universally accepted principle that no bellir;erent should gain 
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military advantar-e from. a cease·~fire since the Patriotic Front's forces vrould be 
herded into 15 locations -vrhile their opponents -vrould reil1ain mobile. In that re,c-ard, 
the Committee had just heard a remarkably clear statement by the Patriotic Front, 
and he requested that it should be reproduced j.n e~tens2_· 

27. The United 1Cingdom weel;:ly journal, T~_ Economist,. had accurately presaged the 
shape of thine:s to come \vhen it had commented tha.t 0 by ac;reeinn: to chcme;e the 
Huzorewa constitution, the United I~inc:dorn had 1ne.de Zi!'lbabwe 's :rceir;hbours an offer 
\·Thich they could not refuse and 1rhich they vould in turn urrr,e the Patriotic Front 
not to refuse, on pain of losing their suuport. As The Economist had indicated, 
ho-vrever, the United J:~inc;dom had had to avoic~ e;iving the Patriotic Front a veto: if 
either Hr. mwmo or T~rr. IV!ugabe, the joint leaders of the Patriotic Front had 
rejected the United TCinr~dom nlan for the nev election, the elections should have 
proceeded -vri thout him. The leaders of the front-line States should then have been 
invited to remove from the Patriotic Front the support it vould then no longer 
deserve, having rejected a fair and democratic constitution the:Lt enjoyed the 
Com:momreal th' s blessinp. The Patriotic Front therefore deserved to be conp;ratulated 
on its astute statesmanship, on its determinaticn to keep tte talks r;oing and to keep 
peace ahrays in prospect even at the cost of certain concessions. 

28. As for the representatives of the rebel regime, his delegation vTaS not quite 
sure about their role and their strate~y during the past fe-vr 1reeks. Tiovrever) they 
had admittedly played a remarke:1bly clever p;arne. In that rep:ard, it had abrays been 
Ghana's vie\v that the Rhoclesien constitutional crisis h8.d alvays been essentislly a 
question of I·Thether the a.drninisterin,o; Pouer, the racist minority or the African 
majority should control the police, the army and the civil service. Ev-er si'1ce the 
brealmp of the Central African Fee~ :eration, those levers of pm.rer had been firmly ln 
the hands of the racist minority, and the administerinr Pover had failed tn 
discharp:e its prircary responsibility of transferrinr· the"l into the hands of the 
African Llajority. The racist 111inority's insistence on retaininc; them had J.arc;ely 
accounted for the bre8 .. kclmm of the various ner·otio.tions unclertah:en since 
Southern Dhodesio.' s unilateral declaration of indepenclence. 

29. The racist :oosition on that central issue apnarently continued essentially 
unchanc;ed, and again threatened to vrreck the current endeavour~3 to find a 
constitutional settlement. As The Economist had reported, the Hhite :rlinority' s 
insistence on /;satisfactory'' transitional arran.fl;ernents meant) in fact, retention of 
the existing police and aE'lY corrun.and structure. 1-Ioreover, as ~~E~. :Sconomi st 
correspondent had sugsested prior to the London Conference, the Routh African 
Government 1vould probably hELve urr,ecl Bishop l!Iuzore"c'- and Hr. Ian Smith to be as 
accornmodatinc as possible on constitutional chanr;e, but to resist aTrano-e'·'ents I·Thich 
would strip Bishop Jluzoreva of his pouer during the all-irn1Jortant pre-election 
period. Thus, the si;<l)le objective of the Pretoria~ Salisbury axis had been to 
ensure, by their effective control clurins elections of the existinc; ar~y, police and 
civil service 9 tha.t it >vould be l,he Smith-.rluzorei·Ja clique uhich uould be in pmrer 
vhen lee;ality vas restored and reco:o:nition rer-ainecL 

30. Unfortunately, the adr1.inisterinr Pmrer' s final fornmla. for the transitional 
period appeared to differ little from the.t plan, excent in one particular. Under 
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tllat formule>, to vThich Dishop riuzorevra' s delen;ation had been the first to a;'T,ree, 
the electoral process vroulc'L be CO!'lpleted irithin three r~onths und.er an administration 
consisting of a British Governor an·:'!_ some 200 British civil servants, and the 
exist inc: ar;ny, police i:mcl civil service o The nroposecl ad"'linistrative structure vas 
hardly different fro111. that vhich had exi steC. under the internal settlement, Hi th 
the distinction that a British Governor and his 8.dvisers ·Here sulJstituted for the 
Smith-,JTuzore-~>ra Cabinet and Parliarn.ent o But that Parlial'lent lacked control over the 
supporters of G~. Smith and the Selous Scouts, •ilia had retained the real levers of 
povrer. It vms unlikely that the "))roposPd Governor and his 8.dvisers -vrould have any 
l'lore control than their nredecessors had had over those armed recalcitrants, vithout 
some real and independent :rwans of enforcinr·: e.uthority, such 9-S a United ICinr;doEJ., 
Commom·realth or United ':Tations force. vrhich the United Kin."'dom had already ruled out. 
Thus, the proposed Unitecl Kin.o;dorn Governor Houlc1 h8ve little means of enforciw· 
authority and of preventino; the execution of the Pretoria,S8lisbury pl>'n for the 
elections o The mere addition of a United :Cinccl.orn. presence "IIithout an inC:epen:jent 
means of enforcinc: authority 1-rould scarcely chan::e the basic situation in Southern 
Hhodesia rJeyond sheddinrr a ray of ouasi· -len;ality upon the electione· rinr; manoeuvres 
of the Ian Smith f'e.ction. 

31. In his delec:;ation' s vieus, that uas one serious defect in the pacl"\.a.~e put 
tor:ether at such rmins hy the aclministerinc: Pmrer. 'The Patriotic -r:'ront had been 
asked to stake everythin,. Ullon the outcor:te of elections held under an authority 
-vrhich could not be exercised in Southern Phor"esiP inr':ependently of forces loyal to 
its election opponents. rrhe !Jresence of Corruwmrealth election observers, in 
1rhatever force, Eli~o:ht help to determine after the event whether there had been fair 

, lmt >-roulcl add little to the Governor's ·coFer to enforce f'air play throuc;hmJt 
the electoral process. 

32. L situation vas thus foreshrJ.doued in uhich the entire electoral TJroc:ess could 
c;o avTr~'; and the uhole :naclca,c-e vould thC'n fall anart. Sanctions voulr1 have olreacl.y 
been lifted, at least b;r the :ocl'··lin:isterinc" Pm,rer ancl T'erhans also l'Y the United 
f-ltates o ~ ;oney o men ::md arms colllc1 then l)OUr in as never 1Jefore , to sustain the 
Smith-"lluzoreH2c··TTalls alliance in the final bloody fi~l>t for pmrer a,c;:ainst the 
authentic: re!JreseD.tatives of the peonle, the P2.triotic Front. In that event, the 
Pretoria re~il''e 'roulcl soon be involved and the conflict vould certainly esc::tlade. 

33. ~~ere uas a second serious ~efect in the United Kin~don packac;e. One of the 
rl'asons c:iven by the ~~d:rninisterin,3 :?mrer for insistin~ on such a surprisinrly short 
J'erioc1 for the electoral process 1-ras that the si tuatim' vas too fran:ile to hold any 
lonn-er 0 If the situation 1-ras admittedly so fragile -- ancl_ the pol;_cinc: of the 
elections ;lr. S1nith's forces did not rJal·.e it any less so · vhy 'J8.s there such a 
rui;h to lift the sanctions anc. to deterT11ine ljnilaterally that the: threat to 
international peace anc:! sec:nrity uas over before the encl of that ochnittedly frac:ile 
and unstable neriod9 

34 0 It had been ar:::ued that the adr:.inisteri11r; PoFer vas unable to 2npl v sanctions 
ac;ainst itself. r:::'he United ~Cino;dorn han never ceasec". to be the d_e -'42:12':~ o.d.ministerinn; 
Povrer, but that had never prevented the arplication of sanctions by its legislature. 
If the yJroblem uas caused by the United Kinrrdom 1 s ~~f_?.~_!~ control, then it should 

/ ... 
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be pointed out that, by its o-vm a<irnission, that control would not be as firmly 
established as should normally be the case. For de facto authority should be enoufh 
to keep the peace indefinitely and even survive its--breakdown, and thus contain any 
local threat to international peace and security. Those were surely the only 
circumstances in >-rhich such an arc;ument Has tenable and the lifting of sanctions 
justifiably contemplated. In the event of a breakdo-vm of law and order durine; the 
electoral process, the United Kingdom's de .iur~ authority vrould certainly continue, 
but its de facto control in the form envisae;ed, >rith all its inherent vleaknesses, 
1muld have a most uncertain future, especially if South Africa intervened as had 
already been threatened. By continuinr, to apply sanctions, the aoninisterine; Power 
\JOuld surely be applyine: them not ac;ainst itself in any real sense but merely in 
order to control a situation in vrhich the Salisbury-Pretoria axis still retained 
far too much povrer. 

35. Certain quarters no-v1 seemed to believe that the Lusalm Communique, frequently 
cited as the authority under which the administerinc; Povrer had been insisting on 
its proposals and ultimatums, had someho-vr superseded the United Nations Charter and 
the mandatory decisions of the Security Council and had somehow conferred on the 
a<iministering Power the privile~e to disregard the~1. The Lusaka Comnunique had done 
nothinr, of the sort: it had called on the United Kin,n:dom to exercise its 
responsibility as the administering Povrer ~ a responsibility vrhich could not be 
accepted or exercised \·Ti thout real pov1er. But the Commomreal th had implied no 
intention to abrogate the responsibility of the adr0.inistering Pow·er toHards the 
international com.rnunity on the i3sue of decolonization or to authorize the United 
Kin~dom to disregard its oblications under the United nations Charter, includinp 
its oblir,ation to observe the Security Council sanctions. The sanctions could be 
lifted only by the Security Council ann not by any Berr1.ber State actinc; unilaterally. 
The Southern Tihodesian threat to international peace and security could not be said 
to have been terminated :rrior to the irreversible transfer of pouer to a government 
elected in free and fair elections pronerly so attested under a constitution ac;reed 
by all parties on the basis of majority rule. 

36. Thus, it -vras the responsibility of the United T'Ta~tions to ensure that the people 
of ZimbabHe achieved genuine self-determination. To legalize economic and military 
support for a regime created in such circumstances, or even to lift sanctions, 
>-rhether or not such a scheme ·Has acceptable to all parties, was merely to play into 
the hands of South Africa and its supporters, thereby escalatinc; the conflict. 
Aga"inst such danc;ers the international community should re:rrain ever on its c;uard. 

37. Any unilateral action to lift sanctions in defiance of the decision of the 
Security Council should be treated as a serious violation of Charter obligations~ 
that uould be infinitely more serious if it uas carried out by one of the permanent 
members of the Security Council. The international com:rmnity should steadfastly set 
itself ac;ainst those evils to come, and Ghana, for its pa.rt, -vras ready to co:rrmit 
itself to such a course of action. 

I ... 
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38. Mr. RASOJ\T (ITadagascar) proposed that the statement made by the representative 
of the Patriotic Front should be reproduced in extenso. 

39. The CHAIRr'!Al'J said that, if he heard no obj ection 0 he vrould take it that the 
Committee agreed that the full text of the statement made by the representative 
of the Patriotic Front should be issued as a Committee document, taking into 
account the financial implications set out in paragraph 15 of document A/C.4/34/L.l. 

40. It was so decided. 

41. 1.1r. AL-GHAFFARI (Yemen) said that Zimbabwe could only achieve real 
indepeLdence and national sovereignty through self-determination and majority rule. 
It Has astonishing that a small group of vhite settlers, who constituted no more 
than 3 per cent of the population, v1ere alloued to control the civil, military and 
judicial institutions of Southern Rhodesia vrhile the rest of the population, which 
was excluded from important positions in Government and public life, 1ms being 
hunted down and herded into detention centres under a system that could be likened 
only to the nlaw of the jungle';. 

42. As previous speal;:ers had already pointed out, the 11 Zimbabwe-Rhodesian 
constitutionn did not differ from its forerunners. Hovr, indeed, could proper 
elections have been held in a country whose belea8ured population was living under 
martial law and strict censorship imposed by the illegal racist minority regime? 
Security Council resolution 445 (1979) had declared the results of those elections 
null and void and had stated that no recognition vrould be accorded either by the 
United Nations or by any Member State to any representatives or organs established 
by that process. 'Ihe continuous attacks that were being made by the racist ree;imes 
in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia against l"ozambigue, Zambia and AngolFL made 
it even more imperative for the international community to intensify its 
sanctions and refuse to deal lvith the illegal racist regime in Salisbury. 

43. The position of the Yemen Arab Republic regarding racial discrimination in 
southern Africa had already been stated in the General Assembly (A/31!/PV .60) lvhen 
his delegation had assured the Assembly that the implementation of the sanctions 
declared by the United Nations represented a practical method of eliminating 
colonialism and that support for the cause of self-determination and independence 
pursuant to General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) was the best way in which the 
international community could contribute towards the struggle for liberation and 
the establishment of a just and lasting peace for the benefit of manldnd as 
a 1rhole. 

44. His ovm people in the southern part of Yemen had also passed through a similar 
stage in their strug~le against colonialism before achieving their independence 
in 19G7. 'Ihe authorities in Aden and Sanaa were currently preparing the vray for 
the establishment of a united Yemen, vrhich they rer;arded as the fl.rst step towards 
the unification of the Arab nation as a whole. His country believed that the 
success of current endeavours to find a solution to the Question of Southern 
Rhodesia depended first, on recognition of the Patriotic Front as the sole 

/ ... 
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lee;itimate representative of the people of Southern Rhodesia and the 
implementation of its programme for independence, and second? on the holdine; of 
free elections under a ne-vr constitution based on majority rule that vrould put an 
eno. to the domination that the w·hite minority >ms endeavouring to exercise under 
the spurious internsl settlement which had not fulfilled the w·ishes and 
aspirations of the people of Zimbab1ve. 

L!5. He vras confident that the strugr;le of the Patriotic Front vrould eventually 
lead to victory, freedom and national independence for the people of Zimbab-vre, 
vrho 1muld thus be able to contribute to the strengthenine; of peace, justice and 
progress throughout the -vrorld. 

l~G. Hr .. HAYDAR (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his dele,:';ation had listened 
carefully to the statements made by the rEpresentatives of the Patriotic Front and 
the United Kingdom 0 and -vras closely follow·ing the nee;otiations at .Lancaster House 
in London. \fuile he -vrished to respond positively to the appeal made by the 
representative of the United Kine;dom to show restraint and flexibility at such a 
crucial time, he felt obliged to stRte his position. 

47. The initiative taken at the meeting of Heads of Government of Commonwealth 
countries at Lusalm. in August 1979, l·rhich had led to the Constitutional Conference 
in London, constituted the most sisnificant development in the recent history of 
Southern Rhodesia in that it had shown that a peaceful solution to the long~ 
standing conflict bet"lveen a dominant racist minority and an oppressed persecuted 
majority -vras possible; it had indicated that the Patriotic Front, the legitimate 
representative of the ZimbabHean people, had fought not for the sake of force 
itself but so that the people of Zimbabwe mic:ht en,joy freedom and basic human 
rights: and it had proved that the national liberation movement had a deeper 
sense of flexibility, objectivity and res:t:Jonsibility 1·Then it came to a genuine, 
just and comprehensive peaceful settlement than those -vrho irrc:sponsibly 
and unjustly termed them ;;terrorists". He commended the Patriotic Front for its 
statesmanship. 

48. The Lancaster House Conference ·vas crucial and, if successful, would 
constitute an essential turning~~:roint in the history of Africa. Any use of 
deadlines or ultimatums n1ight jeopardize the expectations that had been raised 
since they vrere neither helpful nor conducive to a la,sting settlement. 

49. 'l'he last phase of the negotiated settlement - the ceasc~fire - was the most 
ir;tportant and controversial and a reasonable period. of time \vas required to ensure 
that adequate arrane;ements •:~ere rr:ade. 'I'he agreement should reflect clearly and 
beyond any controversial interpretation the national and human rights of the people 
of Zimbabwe in accordance -vri th the resolutions of the United Nations and of OAU. 
The forces involved in the maintenance of lavr and order should include those of 
the Patriotic Front, as uell as the national army created durinr; the transitional 
period. t'loreover, only a strong multinational force could ensure peace and 
security during the cease·~fire. Lastly J adequate time should be allovred for all 
the parties to assemble and to instruct their follmvers so that democratic, 
objective and fair elections could be held. 

I ... 
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50. The Lancaster House Conference provided the internat:ional cornrnunity, and 
t.frica in particular, vi th a very sir;nificant op[Jortuni ty 1-Jhich should not he 
missed, otheruise the consequences would certainly be ro;rave, danp;erous and 
orejudicial to international peace and security . 

..L. l'-Ir. ~1USHKETIK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic) said that t~oe imperialist 
brces~;ere seeki-;g to arranp;e a settlement vri th the Southern Rhodesian J'UPTlet 
r~gime that vould thwart the demands of the patriotic forccs and the people of 
Zi1foabue and >JOulcl. preserve the former colonial system. 'I'he so---callecJ ninternal 
se~tlement 11

, ui th the holding of ''elections:: and the adoption of a :.constitution 
haG.. been aimed at e;iving a semblance of legitimacy to the puppeT rer;u1.e. ·Those 
manoeuvres had been t:r.rr:asked by the African people and by all :r:eace-lovin,n; forces. 

52. The Patriotic Front, the legitimate representative of the peonle of Zimbabue, 
had shmrn constant rea.diness to enp:are in serious negotiations with a vieu to the 
attainment of c;enuine independence throuc;h the conclusion of an ae;reement on a neu 
constitution and on transitional arrane;ements for a peaceful transfer of pmrer. 

53. At the same time 9 as the representatives of the Patriotic T'ront hac1 stated 
in the Committee, attempts had been made at the London Conference to •:rork out a 
plan acceptable to the Salisbury ree;ime, but without the consent of the Patriotic 
Front" for a transition to an :'independence" vrhich 1muld hardly differ from that 
prescribed in the already discredited ''internal settlement· 0 Under that plan, 
rover vrould be transferred to those vrho could preserve ttce interests of the 
innerialist monopolies~ thus maintaining 9-~. _f_~c_t~ 1;rhi te rule. Realizinr;, hm1ever 
thlt such plans were doomed to failure ~· the forces of the Patriotic Front lJeinc: 
l·rdl-.arLled and >;rell--prepared ·- the imperialists and their henchmen were seelz.ing to 
i.1duce the patriots to 1ri thdrmr their forces to predetermined noints so thect, 
ohould the need arise, they could be attacl\:ed by the forces of the .0UFDet rer;iP1e o 

nhat proposal vras accompanied by plans for the speedy holdinp of elections durinr: 
-:;he shortest possible transitional period. .At the same time, vhile liD··service 
-v:as beinp; naid to the earliest possible transition to independence and to majority 
rule, clumsy attempts vere in fact beinc; made to force throu(':h the sham settle]'Yl.ent 
already ac.;reed ,,rith the Salisbury repime. 

5J.:" In response to its resistance to that arranr;ement, the dele{',ati.on of the 
Patriotic Front was being subjected to increased pressure, :Political blacJcrno.il, 
threats and. ultimatums. The United Kin[!;dom \·ras illec;all~r 8.rranping to lift the 
sanctions imposed by the Security Council a{';ainst Southern 1\hoclesia. At tl"c same 
time, armed raids 1;rere being carried out, Hith Hestern knovrledge ~ ar:ainst the 
front~-line States, especially Zambia, the Pretoria racists vere threateninr-
to occupy Zimbabve, should the Patriotic Front achieve victory c.m(l. larp:e~ s~ale 

loss of life and material damage continued to occur in the Territory. 

55. Those acts vrere accompanied by an evil camnair;n ar;ainst the Patriotic Front. 
Attempts vrere being maO.e to convince worlc'l .. public opinion that the patriots of 
Zimbabvre uere interested not in a peaceful settlement but in a prolon['~Btion of the 
war. It vras time for the supporters of the puppet rec;ime and the advocates of the 
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old color.ial order to heed the voice of reason and accept the Patriotic Front's 
repeated assurances that it sought the speediest possible end to the destructive 
Har, but not at the cost of the vital interests of the people of Zi:mbab\,re. 

5G. The Ukrainian SSR supported that position. A just settlement required 
the safeguarding of the lec;itimate interests of the people of Zimbab-vre. 'Ihe a€;e 
of colonialism had passed and the whole of progressive manldnd stood by the heroic 
peo~le of Zimbabwe in their struggle for a just cause. 

57. l!Tr. SH10N (Grenada) said that his dele(l;ation 1 s position on the question of 
South"E;r~Rhodesia was based on the principles enunciated by the Prime Hinister 
of Grenada in his address to the General Assembly earlier in the session 
(A/31+ /PV. 27). 

5G" The negotiations taldng place at Lancaster House -vrere at a critical stage, 
One last hurdle remained to achieving an agreement. That was a grovring tribute 
to the leaders of the Patriotic Front vrho had struggled for many years against 
the fascist Salisbury ree;ime: he w·ished to express his appreciation of the 

·Patriotic Front's attitude during the negotiations. 

59. The stalerr:ate in the negotiations could only be resolved if it was reco(l;nized 
that the forces of the Patriotic Front should be assigned a leading role in the 
maintenance of law and order during the transitional period. Durinp; that period 
a Zirnbabvrean national army should be created, comprising the forces of the 
Patriotic Front and the existing military establishment. The role of CGrrmcnwealth 
forces in Zimbabw·e during the transitional period should be to maintain lmr and 
order a.nd to ensure that the cease···fire -vras observed. No cease-·fire could be made 
effective I<Tithin the following two months, and a further four months should be 
allmred to elapse before elections vere held. 'Ihe administering Power should 
accept those proposals. 

60. He expressed his delec;ation' s solidarity 1ri th the Government and people 
of Zambia in connexion with the damage and loss of life sustained as a result of 
the savage and brutal attacks of the despicable Salisbury regirn.e. He called upon 
the international community to focus its attention on a peaceful settlement to 
the problem of transferring pow·er from the Hhite minority to the African majority 
in Zimbabwe, as set out in document A/32/23/Rev.l and as agreed at Lusaka. The 
whole -vmrld should demand ,·justice and peace, I<Thich had so long been dc::nied the 
people of Zimbabwe. 

61. Hr._ KAQ.Q_BEYE (Burundi) said that the question of Southern Rhodesia uas both 
delicate and complex: delicate because it >vas hic;hly topical and the London talks 
1,rere at a critical stage:. complex because the question encompassed every aspect 
of the life of a people. It profoundly affected the peonles of Southern Rhodesia 
and of all southern Africa in the economic, social and political fields. Indeed, 
no one, in Africa or elsevrhere, could ignore the -vrhirhrind of change ~<Jhich rar:ed 
over southern Africa. 

62. Bearing in mind statements made by previous speakers, he proposed to follovr 
the lines of the Special Committee's report (A/34/23/Add.l), uhilst taking account 
of current developments, in stating his country's position. 



63, He noted that at the Lusaka meetinc;, and at the 
Conference in London, the United Kingdom had finally 
as the administering Povrer. The key to the problem 
lvhich had enabled the Salisbury ree;ime to survive. 
to end the deadlock. 
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current Constitutional 
accepted its resp0nsibilities 

lay vri th the United Kingdom" 
It 1ras for the United Kingdom 

64. His delec;ation would welcome a cease~.fire bet-vreen the Patriotic Front and the 
Rhodesian army, and the holding of new, fair and just elections, since it had 
ahrays preferred the peaceful settlement of disputes to an1ed struggle. 

65. Hevertheless 0 he emphasized that the Patriotic Front's tireless efforts had 
been largely responsible for the convening of the Constitutional Conference at 
Lancaster House. If it had not been for the Front and the efforts of the 
international community, Bishop Huzoreva would have become entrenched in u-vrer, once 
he had received recognition from the United Kingdom Government. 

66. He reaffirmed his support for the heroic ueople of Zimbab~Ve and the political 
and military struggle of the Patriotic Front, their sole legitimate representative. 
His Government could never sanction any solution to the question ~Thich 1vas not 
unreservedly endorsed by the Patriotic Front. He paid tribute to the Patriotic 
Front for the spirit of compromise -vrhich it had displayed at the Constitutional 
Conference. He ~Varned against pressure being put on the parties to the Conference 
in an effort to reach a precipitate outcome. 

67. He denounced the r,ro,;.ring collaboration bet•rcen the racist South African 
regime and the leaders in Salisbury. It had attained disquieting proportions. 
Uhile such collaboration persisted, the Zimbah1vean people could be sure of nothinc;. 
It 1ras widely recoc;nized that those ree;imes not only deprived Africans of their 
fundamental rights but resorted to violence and repression,, and age;ression ap;ainst 
neighbouring States in defiance of Security Council resolutions. 

68. He appealed for international support for the front· line countries. Until 
Zimbabvre -vras completely independent, economic sanctions should be maintain2d and 
if necessary, strengthened. The Pretoria-·Salisbury alliance gave rise to serious 
tension which threatened peace and security throughout Africa. 

69. Faced with the conflict bebreen those who desperately sought to preserve 
colonialism in southern Africa and those who vrere rightfully determined to achieve 
freedom whatever the cost 0 he proposed a lucid and rational approach through the 
intervention of the United Eations and its specialized agencies 0 which alone vrere 
capable of reconciline; the \·Tarring parties. 

70. Yet it liaS COWJUOn lmowlede;e that the racist regimes in Pretoria and Salisbury 
scorned United Nations and Security Council resolutions. In recognition of the 
inalienable ric;ht of the Zimbab-vrean people to self··determination and of the 
legitimacy of their strugr;le for independence, in accordance 1d th the nrinciples 
of the Charter and the aims of General Assembly resolution l5ll! (XV), he called 
for an end to the use of mercenaries and to the repressive uar lvhich the iller;al, 
racist, minority regime was wae;ing against the Zimbabuean -people. He further 
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called for an enCJ, to acts of ac;gression against Anr;ola, Bots-vrana, lilozambique and 
Zambia 9 and to the machinations of South Africa and other countries lvhich still 
supported, overtly or covertly, the illec;al Salisbury regime. 

71. He reaffirmed his support for the people of ZimbabvJe; vrh:i ch, led by the 
Patriotic Front) should use every means at their disposal to breal<:: free from the 
chains of racist and colonial domination. It 1vas the d.uty of every free nation to 
heln the peoples of Zimbabv-re and Namibia to reLT,ain 9 as soon as possible, their 
freedom and dir;nity, so that they could finally inherit their birthright. Fith 
those considerations in mind,, he trusted that the London Conference vrould reach a 
successful outcome. 

72. ; Tr. SCHLEICHER (German Democratic Republic) said that the strug[';le of the 
peoples o:f--south~n Africa had 8 ssumed new dimensions in 1979.. T'he Patriotic 
Front fi,o:hters had extended the liberation struggle over the entire Territory of 
Southern Rhodesia. The liberation struggle had driven the racist minority rep:irne 
to the brinl,_ of collapse. The peoples of the 1vorld sup-ported the Patriotic front, 
11hich vas recognized as the sole legitimate renresentative of the peonle of 
Zimbab>ve. His deler;ation uished to pay a special tribute to the reoples of the 
front line States, who 1-rere supporting the liberation struggle at great sacrifice. 

73. The racist ree;imes and their imperialist henchmen uere not willing to admit 
defeat. Imperialism had ansvrered the successes scored by the national liberation 
movements 1ri th a lvide--rane;ing counteroffensive rnounted through rnili tctry, economic 
political and diplomatic means. 'I'hat included intensified terror ar;ainst the 
peoples of Zimbabvre, Namibia and South Africa, the escalation of acts of aggression 
ae;ainst sovereic;n neighbourin~ States and political rnanoeuvres to install 
neo--colonialist n2gimes in Zimbabue and Nru:nibi8.. In vieu of those developments 
all tall~ about peaceful solutions and the readiness of the racists to bring about 
peace appeared to be utter mocl;-.ery. It Has difficult to unc1.erstand the verbal 
consent the i'Tuzore-vra~Smith rer;ime had given to London uhen., at the smne time, that 
regime \'laS escalating violence) aggression and terror lrithin and beyond Southern 
Rhodesia. It uas becoming increasingly clear that an atter~pt 1ms beinr made to 
bind the Patriotic Front: by means of pressure and blaclunail) to a neo~colonialist 
settle1nent ancl to deprive the }leonle of Zimbabi•Te of the fruit~; of their sacrifices 
and strugc;le over the decades. Stooges of the racists 0 denied any ric:ht to 
represent the people of 7.imbabHe by the United J\Tations" vere l1einc; us"d in those 
intrigues. Their invol ver11ent uas more evidence of the atternr:li; to force the 
Patriotic Front to atandon principled l}Ositions. The Sixth Conference of Heads of 
State or Government of Non~JUir;ned Countries had stated that international 
recor;nition of any results produced by the London conference uould denencl on the 
establish111ent of true majority rule and indenendence, vrhich vould satisfy the 
demands of the fie;hting people of Zimbabue and be in J~eeninr; ui th resolutions 
adopted by OAU, the non· -ali[(ned move< lent and the United Nations" Neither ar;pression 
and terror nor diplomatic intrie;ues ITOUlcl prevent the victory of the national 
liberation movement of Zimbabue" 
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rl+. The attemnts to erect nev obstacles to the strur;p;lP for self·-determination 
were not new. The ille,n;al elections held in Anril 1')7CJ had led to the installation 
Of a puppet rep;ime 5 HhOSe representatives "\vere nOW PVen beinp; presented as 
nPr-otiat.in~ partners. Any step taken by the racists and their imnerialist 
henchmen was dictated by efforts to exclude the Patriotic Front from the exercise 
of pmver and preserve the former system of exploitation. The recent acts of 
ar;r;ression ar;ainst sovereign African States proved that the expansion of the 
racists' base in Southern Rhodesia uas meant to extend the outpost of imnerialism 
ar;ainst nrof"ressive develonments in southern Africa, the sprinr;-board of 
imperialism against independent States on the continent. His Government was 
concerned about plans by the Sou-ch African racists to inter;rate neo-·colonialist 
rer;irnes in Zimbabwe and I'Jamibia I<Tith a viei<I to :;ernetuating imperialist and racist 
rule 0 It Has confident, however, that those plans 'l·rould fail because of the 
resistance of the African neoples. 

150 The imnerialist States ~.Jhich claimed to be mediators were renderinr; economic 
and military assistance to the racists. Recently) attempts had been made to lift 
sanctions imnosed ar;ainst Southern Rhodesia by the Security Council. At the same 
time, economic pressure had been intensified ar;ainst the front~line States. The 
sanctions imposed by the Security Council could be lifted only by the Council. 
Any unilateral liftino: of sanctions vrould constitute a flapTant violation of the 
Charter of the United Nations. The Salis1:lurv rer;ime, in escalatinn: a.o:r;ression 
and terror against Zambia and Hozarn.bique, haCl. itself P;iven fresh T)roof of the need 
for coercive measures ar:ainst colonialism and raclSTl'L 

(6. In nara,q;ranh 5 of resolution L!24 ( 1978), the Security Council had decided 
that, in the event of further acts of violation of the sovereignty and territorial 
inter;rity of Zambia by the illezal racist minority rep;ime in Southern Rhodesia, 
the Council uould meet ar;ain to consider thP adontion of more effective measures. 
In the li ";ht of recent acts of ar;r~ression, account should have been taken of 
those nrovisions, especially since the Council had reaffirmed in resolution 
l.r55 ( 1979) that the existence of the racist minoritv regime in Southern Rhodesia 
1.;ras a threat to international peace and security o 

((. Disrep;arding world~wide condemnation) the im:;erialist States and their 
cornorations \.Jere continuinr: and even exnanding their economic, military and 
nolitical collaboration ¥rith the racist re,c;imes in southern Africa. It \vaS 
imperative to brinr: about an unrestricted transfer of nmrer to the African 
rna,jority, respect the Patriotic Front as the only le.rritimate renresentative of the 
people of Zimbab¥Ie and put an end to the terror against the peonle of Zimbab¥re 
and the a~r:;ression a("ainst free .Africs.n States. His Government ¥TaS nrenared to 
TJarticipate in all measures aimed at imlilediately endinr; the dangerous conflicts 
in /'.imbabve and all of southern Africa and enablinn: the neoTJle of Zimbabwe to 
exercise the rir;ht of self-·-determination. Sanctions a("ainst southern .Africa 
must be ex1)andecl and strictly ertforced ·. their effectiveness must be enhanced. 
His GovernYJent viperously condemned all rnachinations ap;ainst the people of 
Zimbabwe and the Patriotic Front aimed at establishing a neo-colonialist rer:i:rne. 
1Jithout the Patriotic Front, no solution would be found to the question of 
[:0outher~1 Rhodesia. 
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78. His Governmen-t resolutely conc1emned the perpetual acts of aggression launched 
by the racisc rer;imes ar,ainst the front-line States Rnd assured those States of 
its full solidarity. It appreciated the heroic and successful struggle of the 
peonle of Zimbab1-re under the leadership of the Patriotic Front and commended the 
front-line States on their consistent support for that strup;gle. The German 
Democratic Republic vrould continue and intensify its over-all support to the 
Patriotic Front as a means of com;ributin:::r tmmrds the implementation of United 
Nations resolutions. 

79. Hr. iTDOl\TGO (Eouatorial Guinea) said that there were several encouraring 
developmen-cs in the search for a lastinc; political solution to the question of 
Zimbabvre. He commended the front-line States on their solidarity and support, 
and on the sacrifices they had made in assisting the people of Zimbabvre and the 
Patriotic Front in the struggle for liberation and indenendence. Special praise 
should r,o to President Kaunda of Zambia for his contribution to the constitutional 
talks in London. BquatoriRl Guinea gave its unconditional support to the 
Patriotic From; and honed that the decisions reached in London 1wuld be 
effectively im1)lementec1 in the interest of all the parties concerned. It 
reco~nized that there Fere still some delicate outstandinc; issues that would 
require -che 1-risdom, tolerance, moderation and ,o;oodvrill of all the parties involved 
in the tall~s . 

So. His delegation Has convinced that the British Government 1muld fully assu1'Yle 
its responsibilities during the period of transition. That Government would have 
to take ac-cion to guarantee a complete cease--fire, the maintenance of order durinr: 
the election campai,o;n and the holdin,o; of free and fair elections. Conditions of 
peace and security must be created before the elPctions. The army and police 
should be rYJixed and thP forces of the Patriotic Front should be incorporated in 
the army. 

81. Durin,o; the pre-~electoral period of transition~ steps should be taken to 
facilitate the return of all refugees, release all nationalist detainees and 
enable the rural population to Participate in the elections. Unitec1 Nations and 
OAU observers and advisers should take part in the orr;anization and holding of 
the elections. A unit consistinp of elements of the present Southern Rhodesian 
army and forces of the Patriotic Front and the United Nations or OAU would 
r;uarantee the smooth conduct of the r:eneral elections. 

IJ2. At the same time as the London talks, the r8.cist reQ;ime in Salisbury had 
carried out ctrmed attacks within the territory of Hozambique, massacring 
civilians. His deleration stronp;ly condemned those diabolic actions by the 
mercenaries of the racist army and was confident that durinp; the period of 
transition such attacl;:s 1-rould cease. 

83. Equatorial Guinea had ahrays supported the just cause of peoples stru,c::rr;linp: 
for self-deten,.,_ination and indenendence and would ahrays su-pport the Patriotic 
Front in its struggle for total liberation of the Territory of Southern Rhodesia 
and total indenendence for the Peonle of ZiPlbabvre. United Nations sanctions 
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ao:ainst the racist regime of Salisbury should not be lifterl until a democratically 
elected Government 1-ras established. 'I'he international community should remain 
vigilant and -prevent any manoeuvres from hamperinrr the neaceful arrsnn:ements for 
the self-determination and independence of the neople of Zimbabwe. The situation 
in Southern Rhodesia resulted from an armed confrontation betvreen nationalist 
forces and rebel racist forces and involved other countries of the rer;ion. 
Concrete action should be taken to rsuarantee security during the nrocess of 
decolonization. The States Hembers of the United Nations should co--operate with 
the Patriotic Front and t~e British Government in brinping about a neaceful and 
permanent settlement without further bloodshed. His deler:;ation commended the 
Patriotic Front on its Political maturity, its moderation and its political will 
to nerotiate and find a neaceful solution to the probler•1 of Zimbabwe. It hoped 
that in the not too distant future Zimbabwe would be admi ttecl, to the United 
Nations. 

84. l1r. SANGSOMSAK (lew People's Derr:ocratic Republic) said that since 1965 the 
neo-ple of Zimbabwe had been forced to live under a rePressive and iller;al rerime 
imposed by a handful of cruel I<Thite racists as a result of a mishandled 
decolonization policy by the administerinrs Power. Flouting the relevant Security 
Council and General Assembly resolutions, that rep;ime had carried out a series 
of provocative actions, such as the so-called internal settlement, the 
intensification of sava,cse repression against the -people of Zimbab-vre and the 
nerpetration of criminal acts of a,crr~ression ao;ainst the neir:;hbourinl\ independent 
States of An17,ola, ~~ozambique and Zambia. In an effort to preserve its domination, 
the racist minority rev,ime had resorted to all types of manoeuvres designec1 to 
divide the neonle of Zimbabwe and fool the world. The only purnose of the internal 
settlement was to safeguard the interests of the white minority. The Constitution, 
which had been adopted by a referendum reserved exclusively for vrl!ites, was 
nothinp; more than a law to defenc1 the nriviler:es of whites and an instrument 
R.p;ainst the African Ponulation of Zimbab-vre. The election farce orr:R.nized on 
20 A-pril 1079 under that illep:al Constitution and in Ft climate of rePression and 
terror "I<Tas even more illep;al and p;rotesque. The Government resultinr; f:ron1 those 
rip:p;ed elections was a nuppet Government, a mere tool in the bloody hands of 
Ian Smith. It was hip;h time that the international community should make up its 
mind to take strong measures to force the illep:al re[\ime to end once Ftnd for all 
its base practices and manoeuvres. 

85. Tor;ether with its political manoeuvres, the illep;al rep;il'le was stepninp- un 
its campai~n of repression, arrests and murder ap;ainst the People of Zimbabwe, 
in the hone of crushinr: the liberation strup,p;le. That diabolical hope would 
never be realized, because an oppressed Ftnd humiliated people's thirst for justice 
and freedom was unquenchable. The crueller the acts of repression, the fiercer 
the resistance. Faced with repeated setbacks inside Southern Rhodesia, the 
illersal re":ime had increasinr:ly resorted to attacks ap;ainst indenendent 
neir;hbourin,o; States in an attempt to isolate the stru~gle of the peoPle of 
Zil'lbabwe and internationalize the conflict. 

86. Hithout the massive support from some imperialist quarters, the apartheid 
regime of South Africa and the ille,a:al regime of Salisbury could never have been 
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so crieinal and obstina~e in their actions. There was ~ fri~htenin~ increase in 
the (1Uantity Of GOphiscicac;ed Veapons Hhich the iller-sal rer,ime had received frOPl 
some 'Jest. ern countries and South Africa o Some cF>nitalist transnational 
cornorations uere continuinc; to exploit and nlunder Zimbabl·re 's natural resources, 
disrer'ardinl"l; United TJo.tions sanctions 0 The ille:~el rer:ime 1 s substantial military 
exnenditure and the increasinr; use of mercenaries nosed a grave threat to peace 
9nc1 security in !~frica and the rest of the vTOrldo Tiecent attePlnts to lift 
sanctions ~tp:ainst f-outhern Rhodesia had encourac;ed the ille.cral ren-ime to increase 
its acts of renression and arrr;ression ar;ainst the people of J:'.imbab•-re and the 
front -line E3tates o There uas an orchestrated plan by the colonialis"c;s and the 
imneri CJ.li sts to onnosE' the efforts of the international community to find a 
Pe8ceful solution to the problem. Rather than lift sanctions, the United Nations 
should broaden and s t.ren,c;then them o 

/',( o His deler:>:ation had been closely follm-rinn: the London talk:s, I·Thich were the 
last hone -for a neaceful settlPTYJ.ento The Patriotic Front had shoun ~reat 
moderation and -flexibility and had rn.ade major concessions. Regrettably, o-cher 
narties hac' resorted to delayinr tactics in an effort to turn the talks to their 
advanta,n:e ,, reject inr•· all the rea.sonable enrJ cor.s tructi ve proposals macle by the 
P8>triotic Ti'ront. 0uch be in~ i::he case, the best attitude vrould be one of continued 
virdlance. 

13G o l'l .iust solution to the nroblern of Southern Rhodesia could be secured only if 
duE' accoun·t uas ta!<:en of the lPr;itimate interests of the people of ~imbabwe under 
the le:l.clership of the Patriotic Front, their sole ler;itimate renresentativeo His 
del""P:a-cion reaffirmed its support for and solidarity 1rith the just strup:o:le of 
che neonle of Zimbab1-re for self-decen'Ylinm:ion and genuine indenendence and 
reTYJ.ained con fi rl_ent ThaT> they 1roulcl tri umnh 0 

89 o I~_:_!i~J_I,fAYU 1'~ (B:mgladesh) said that a critical Ploment ln the history of 
sou-cbern Africa !Pel arrived: th2re vas nm-r the hone of a breal<:throurh >rhich 
vmuld 1e:c1c[ to a iust and final sec.tlement in Zimbabwe and its emerr:;Pnce as a 
sovereipn indenendent nation. 

90. He recalled that some lL! years had elapsed since the unilateral declaration 
of i'1Jenendence by the Srnich rer;ime. 'T'he nurn.erous Security Council and General 
1\ssernbly resolui::ions testi fiecJ to the international community 1 s concern, and also 
to its imnotence. The racist rer;irn.e had been pronounced illegal, and primary 
resnonsibility heLd been nlaced unon the United Kinr;dorn. as the administerinc; Power 
to puc an end to the situation. The international community had reaffirmeC'_ that 
the neonle of Zimbabve 'Jere the only true repository of sovereip:nty in Southern 
flhodesia. Sanctions had bePn imposed. 'l'he situation had been ad,judo;ed a danp-er 
to Deace and security uith attaCl(S by thP vrhite racist Plinority rer;imes in 
southern Africa all"ain,st their indeTJendent neirrhbours. 

'feamv-hile, sustained effor-ts HPre made 
and return to legi timBC'.r on the fundamental 
independence before African majority rule. 

to seel;: a constitutional settlement 
nremise that there could be no 
Those proposals reflected. the 
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im.mutable objectives of the international com:rnunity: the surrender of nower by 
the illerral rer:rime and a return -co legali-cy. a peaceful triinsition to independence, 
free and impartial elections on the basis of universal adult suffra~e and a 
Constitution providin~ for a de~ocratically elected rovernment, the abolition of 
discrimination, the protection of human ri,q;hts and the independence of the 
territory. 

92. The last 14 years had witnessed not only che sys-ce~atic ne,r':fl.tion of qll those 
proposals, but concerted attempts by the racist rer;ime and their nunpets co 
circumvent anCI whittle down the fundamental ob.iectives that alone could f'orm a 
viable basis for a multiracial constitutional settlement. 

93. Faced with mountinr, internation:=>.l Pressure and internal dissension, the 
Smith regime had turned to subterfur:e to v1in sunport. The results hac1. been the 
interniil settlement of Harch 1979 and its subsequent extension throue;h the holdin,"' 
of so-called elections and che establishment of a s-rurious multiracial n2c;ime o 

Those elections 1v-ere held at ,o:unpoint, uith r:J.:ross irre":ularities. The elections 
and the Constitution under vhich they were held c-Tere no more lec:al and valid than 
the earlier UDI Constitution. The rep:ime they produced was no rnore renresentative 
than the ille{'"al racist minority recsime of Ian Smith. The racist rer;i:rne' s 
oefiance of the interna.tion8l cormmnity nosed a challenp;e to the United 0Tations, 
Africa and the peonle of Zimbabue. 

9~ . The illegal rep;ime is ne\v-found tolerance vTaS patently suspect 0 The len;8.CV 
of decades of discrimination and exploitation remained in the form of disparities 
in education, salaries, job opportunities and built~in safec;uards to nrotect the 
privileged status_ quo of the whites o The brutality and ret.)ression that had bf'eYJ. 
perpetrated •rere \vell o.ocumented o There was amplf' evidence of torture, 
incarceration, eviction, resettleillent and the indiscriminate murder of men, cromen 
and children. The white racists and their AfricFLn partners had turned Rhodesia 
into an armed bastion where the cormnon man was left to the mercy and degran_ation 
of a variety of anonymous forces. 

95. Heanwhile, Rhodesian rebels in collusion 1vith South Africa continued to raid 
across the frontiers of the front-line States. The intensity, frequency ano. 
objectives of those acts of aggression belied the so-called theory of 'hot 
pursuit •;. They -vrere aimed not only at decimatinp, the sunporters of the Patriotic 
Front, but at the systematic destruction of the economic infrqstructure of 
neighbouring African States. ~heir aim was to vitiate all peaceful atteThpts at a 
just and final solution. 

96o The above outline provided the perspective in Hhich the London talks had to 
be vieHed. As a member of the Commonwealth, Bangladesh had been party to the 
initiative launched by the Com.monwealth Heads of Government in Lusal;,:a in 
Aue:ust 1979. 

97. Ban,o:ladesh 1 s position had been cater:rorical and consistent. It had 
throup:hout been based on the premise that there could be no independence before 
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majcrity rule. Ban,o;ladesh had repeatedly reaffirmed its total supnort for the 
Pettriotic Fronto His Government had always believed that the issue in Southern 
Rhodesia vras not that of the election of a blacl<; Prime Minister, but rather the 
clisrnantline; of the colonial edificeo A just and permanent solution of the problem 
of Zimbabwe had to be consistent vith the total transfer of povrer from the 
minority to -che people of Zimbabwe, in recoe;nition of their inalienable national 
right to self~determinationJ freedom and p;enuine independence, and in accordance 
-Hith an orderly and f)eaceful transition to independence o Pendinp; such arranr>:PTI'lents, 
c:;he international community should condellln all acts of ap;p;ression launched by 
;~ouLhern Rhodesian rebel forces ar;ainst indenen<'lent African countries o The 
nclrrtinisterinr; "Pover hacl ultimate responsibility for such attacks. TThile 
ner:otiations proceeded, mandatory sanctions against Southern Rhodesia could not 
be relaxed >-rithout prejudicin,rr the emergence of a final solution. 

Banp:ladesh was fully committed to supportinc; the Patriotic Front, the sole 
leroj timate renresentati ve of the neople of Zimbabwe. Their victory was 
inevitable. As ho-pes for a solution appeared on the horizon, he believed that the 
international community should look beyond to the emergence of an indeTJendent~ 
universally recotT,nized Zimbabwe, a nation in dire need of rebuildincs its war-torn 
land and of consoliCiatinn; its economy. 

'3ir Anthony PARSONS (United ICingdol'1_) said that, according to information just 
received, the leaders of the Patriotic Front had said in London that a settlement 
at the Conference was imlllinent if ap;reement could be reached on the disposition 
of t1w existing forces during the interim period. They had said that there had 
to be more or less equal treatlllent for the Southern Rhodesian forces and the 
Patriotic Front fi,r>:hters. 

The ~e~inr: rose at 6.20 n.m. 


